
graft
I

1. [grɑ:ft] n

1. прививка, привой, привитая часть (растения )
graft polymer - графт-полимер, привитой полимер

2. мед.
1) лоскут живой ткани для пересадки; трансплантат

graft rejection - отторжениеткани
to use skin (from the back) as a graft - пересаживать кожу (со спины)

2) операция пересадки ткани
autoplastic graft - аутопластика
heteroplastic graft - гетеротрансплантация
bone [skin] graft - пересадка кости [кожи]
to make a graft - делать пересадку ткани

2. [grɑ:ft] v

1. (in, into, on, upon) сад. прививать, черенковать, окулировать
to graft by approach - прививать сближением или аблактировкой

2. мед. пересаживать живую ткань
to graft skin - пересаживать кожу

3. 1) соединять, сращивать, сплачивать (доски и т. п. )
2) надвязывать, надставлять; пришивать

to graft a patch into a stocking - починить чулок
II

1. [grɑ:ft] n

глубина вскопки, равная высоте лезвия лопаты
to dig a graft - копать /вскапывать/ на глубину лопаты

2. [grɑ:ft] v

копать
II

1. [grɑ:ft] n

1. взятка, незаконные доходы
to accept dirty graft - ≅ брать на лапу

2. взяточничество

2. [grɑ:ft] v

брать взятки, пользоваться нечестными доходами
IV
[grɑ:ft] n разг.

упорный труд, прилежная работа (тж. hard graft)

Apresyan (En-Ru)

graft
graft [graft grafts grafted grafting] noun, verbBrE [ɡrɑ ft] NAmE [ɡræft]

noun
1. countable a piece cut from a living plant and fixed in a cut made in another plant, so that it grows there; the process or result of
doing this

• A healthy shoot should form a strong graft.
2. countable a piece of skin, bone, etc. removedfrom a living body and placed in another part of the body which has been damaged;
the process or result of doing this

• a skin graft
3. uncountable (BrE, informal) hard work

• Their success was the result of years of hard graft .

4. uncountable (especially NAmE) the use of illegal or unfair methods, especially ↑bribery, to gain advantagein business, politics, etc;

money obtained in this way
• He promised an end to graft and corruption in public life.

 
Word Origin:
n. senses 1 to 2 and v. senses 1 to 3 late Middle English graff Old French grafe Latin Greek graphion ‘stylus, writing implement’

graphein ‘write’ -t -f -ft↑tuft

n. sense 3 and v. sense 4 mid 19th cent. spade's graft ‘the amount of earth that one stroke of a spade will move’ Old Norse gro ftr
‘digging’
n. sense 4 mid 19th cent.
 
Example Bank:

• If the skin graft takes, surgeons will do another operation a few weeks later.
• Linda had to undergo four skin grafts.
• Most of the graft was done for them by their assistants .
• Starting a new business involvesa lot of hard graft.
• Their success was the result of years of hard graft.
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verb
1. transitive ~ sth (onto/to/into sth) | ~ sth (on) (from sth) to take a piece of skin, bone, etc. from one part of the body and attach it to
a damaged part

• newly grafted tissue
• New skin had to be grafted on from his back.

2. transitive ~ sth (onto sth) to cut a piece from a living plant and attach it to another plant
3. transitive ~ sth (onto sth) to make one idea, system , etc. become part of another one

• Old values are being grafted onto a new social class.
4. intransitive (BrE, informal) to work hard

• She's been grafting all day.
Verb forms:

Word Origin:
n. senses 1 to 2 and v. senses 1 to 3 late Middle English graff Old French grafe Latin Greek graphion ‘stylus, writing implement’

graphein ‘write’ -t -f -ft↑tuft

n. sense 3 and v. sense 4 mid 19th cent. spade's graft ‘the amount of earth that one stroke of a spade will move’ Old Norse gro ftr
‘digging’
n. sense 4 mid 19th cent.

graft
I. graft1 /ɡrɑ ft$ ɡræft/ BrE AmE noun

[Date: 1400-1500; Origin: graff 'graft' (14-19 centuries), from Old French grafe 'pencil, graft', from Greek graphein 'to write'; because a
plant graft looks like a pencil]
1. [countable] a piece of healthy skin or bone taken from someone’s body and put in or on another part of their body that has been
damaged:

Martha had to haveseveral skin grafts.
2. [countable] a piece cut from one plant and tied to or put inside a cut in another, so that it grows there
3. [uncountable] especially British English informal hard work:

Our success has been due to sheer hard graft.
4. [uncountable] especially American English the practice of obtaining money or advantageby the dishonest use of influence or
power:

He promised to end graft in public life.
II. graft2 BrE AmE verb

1. [transitive] to removea piece of skin, bone etc from part of someone’s body and put it onto or into a part of their body that has
been damaged

graft something onto/to something
The technique involvesgrafting a very thin slice of bone onto the damaged knee.

2. [transitive + on/onto] to join a part of a plant or tree onto another plant or tree
3. [transitive] to add something very different to something, so that it becomes part of it

graft something onto something
New elements are being grafted onto our traditional form of government.

graft something on
It is a 17th-century farmhouse with some Victorian additions grafted on.

4. [intransitive] especially British English informal to work hard
graft off somebody phrasal verb American English

to get money or advantages from someone by the dishonest use of influence, especially political influence
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